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45 c lb. Ia the price of the fine* j 

coffee money can buy-, 
either here or anywhere-. 

Mlchle’e finest Java and Mocha blend re- 
preaents ‘Perfection' in coffee.

ntopintTrEs for saz.js.PROPEBtTriSS FOR SALE.KEWMOUNT ICTOfWA PARK-100 LARGE BLTLD- 
Ing lot» beat site in CflJiflda for big 

hôtel: a favorite and popular regytf: trrm.s 
en#y. Thomas Davlea, 578 
Furnished dwelling In park t

VOAK HALL Î J. L. Icertii'a Met.FOR COOL 
SUnriÈR CLOTHING House* For Rale.

z>o YARMOI'TH-ROAD — SKMI-DK- 
1 ached brlek-frented house,6 rooms 

and bath, modern conveniences, frontage 
20 feet, depth 110 to a lane. Apply to «• 
L. Scarth, 11 Toronto-street.

A rr C R A W FO K D - 6T. -D ET A C H E1 >
0^± ( solid brick. D rooms 
room, newly decorated and In excellent c " 
dltlon, conveniences, furnaces, stable,rlgnt- 
of-way over side drive way. Apply to j. 
L. Scârth, 11 Toronto-street.

DESIRABLE LOTS FOB SALE 
ON EASY TERMS

NTO ALE FOR HEAL ESTATE 
farm, city and town ora 

pures of vsnnaa. Send aescript 
price. Bowerman & Co., Ham!

Grocer»,flichie & Co., eu.all
casnDuck Trousers! :an.

6 :ooooooooo
WEBB’S

Wedding
Cakes

Loçation high and dry. Will make a pleasant 
or winter home and a profitable investment.

For full particulars apply to

summer
HELP WANTED.With a tew hot days like this there’ll be a fair swarming for 

Duck Trousers, and this is just to hint to you not to wait to 
buy yours until the sizes are all broken—choose to-day—we’ve 
a complete line—special values...

T\/T ILMNERS AND IMPRO.'
wholesale millinery* Kncfc 

fit-) Wellington Best.

BRS FOR 
Mfg. Co.,

-| i -, W1LTON-AVE. — 8EM1-DB- 
111 inched solid brick house ; 10
rooms and bath room, modern conveniences, 
furnace, a very convenient situation, ap
ply to J. L. Se.irth, 11 Toronlo-strect■

1.00 and 1.25 LEOTRICAI. WORKERS KEEP AWAYA. M. CAMPBELL, from Toronto; strike on.

Ct\f\i Quite Nothing cooler than a nice light serge 
WUU1 DU113 or flannel—and no place will you find 
a better choice than on Oak Hall tables—stylishly cut—well 
made—fashionable patterns

T> ATTBRN FITTERS AND STOVE X mounter# keep away from Toronto, 
strike on.

I
12 Richmond Street East. BRICK

Apply to J. L. Scurtli,
§36. TJERMANENT I.IOHT CO. ARE OPEN 

J7 to appoint lady agents to sell «mall 
14 Lombard-street, To- >

Telephone Main 23515.00 to 10.00 evn conveniences. 
11 Toronto street.

Are unequalled for fine quality and 
artistic decorations. They are ship
ped by express to all parts of the 
Dominion Saf# Arrival guaranteed, 

CATALOGUE FREE.

rendv-sale article, 
ronto.

Apply to J. L. Bcarth. 11
REAL ESTATE INTELLIGENCE115 King E

116 Yonge
NEGLIGE SHIRTS— 
SOMMER COLLARS- 
STTMMER TIES—
SOMMER UNDERWEAR— 
SUMMER 80X-

-lIT ANTED -TRUSTWORTHY PERSON 
\Y In each county to manage buSIncs», 

old established house, solid financial stand
ing: straight bona fide weekly cash salary. 
$1*, paid by cheque each Wednesday, with 
all expenses direct from headquarters ; 
money advanced for expenses. Manager. 
370 Paxton Bldg.. Chicago. 16181

rpKRRlTOKIAL RIGHTS THROUGH 
JL ont Canada for selling Aeetylene Gas 

Manufacturers, Permanent

-1corner lot. 
Toron to-atreet. THE HARRY WEBB CO.,T7UNE RESIDENCE FOR SALE -- IN 
X one .of the beHt at reel*, Northwestern 
Toronto; very suitable for a doctor, 11 
rooms, specious hstls, modern conveniences, 
side entrance, stable, corner lot. Apply to 
J. L. Hearth, 11 Torontostreet._________

List of Most Recently Registered Transfers of Toronto Real 
Estate—Latest Issue of Building Permits by the City 

Commissioner’s Department.

LIMITED.

447 YONGE 3T-,
TORONTO.

* Generator#.
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street, Toronto. Imm Aron° SS^SSL

Quecn-at., Sprlnghurst )iv., Galley av.. Ilnn- 
ce#vnllea-av.. .Tameenn-Av. and Dowllng-nv. 
Apply to J. L. Hearth, 11 Toronto «trert.

Hh-o|mi and Dwelllm** for frole.

od• • Weatmoreland-avenue, e.a. — William 
Ramsay sold to James Shearer house 
No. 27 and 15x104 ft. of land (assessed 
at $712) for $1300.

CITY REGISTRY OFFICES.

Hamilton news j; ENERGETIC. TRUST"I1T ANTED 
VV worthy young man: must come well 

recommended: *12 per week guaranteed. 
404 Temple Building.

The latent registration of tele cf 
city properties recorded In the above 
offices are given below. The assessed 
value and the sale price of each pro
perty ts given. Several of the trans
fers of real estate were made long 
ago. and have Just been registered.

Kant of Yon»e-»treet.
Curaon-street, e.s.—Clare. Best sold to 

William R. Gorringe house No. 51 and 
40.6x128 feet of land (assessed at $758), 
for $900.

East Gerrard-street, e.s.—The Rev. 
W. P. Henderson sold to John Schmidt 
32x89.0 feet of vacant lot 6, plan 108. 
(assessed at $800), for $710.

Morse-street, e.s.—Cecil Hunter sold 
to D. L. Tarliton 15x129 feet of va-

eg• •

rLATEST ELUDING PERMITS,::|MW
A HOUSEKEEPER. WHO CAN ROOM A. nt home; good rook; reasonable 

hour#; good wages. Apply to-day, 74 >>el
le*] py street. _________^

There have been ten permits issued

of them were for the district east of contllll, n rrw>wll „,„t hath room, modern 
.Yonge-street; they total $4600. The re- conveniences, furnace; one of the most tu
rn sluing seven amounting to $139,300 tractive and sobelaatlal building» on Queen, 
were for west of Yongv-street. They street; frontage 510 feet by 100 feet in a 
are as follows : lane. Apply to J. L. Scarth, 11 lorouto-

Permlt No. 122—To Joseph Reading, street, 
for the erection of a two-and-a half- 
storey brick residence on the east side 
ol Rueholme-road, near Bloor-streetj. lot 
45, plan 405, at a cost of $2500. Me- 
ITaggart, Mercer & Chadwick, builders.

Permit No. 123 To David R. Carotiv 
ers, for the erection of a pair of two- 
storey brick and roughcast dwellings 
at Nos. 632 and 634 
street, at a cost of $1000.

Permit No. 124—To John Morrison, /"i LEN-RD., ROSEDALE—NINE GOOD . 
for the erection of a two-storey dwell- VT rooms, newly decorated, modern eon- « LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAH- 
ing with a brick foundation and rough- venlenres, Immediate possession, heautlf.il gn|n*-Old Chum, my own cool mix-
cast walls, on the east side of Craw- situation. Apply to J. L. Scarth, 11 to- turP „nd Myrtle cut and Mastiff, reduced 
ford-street, Just south of Bloor-street, room street. ______________ to eight cents package._______________ __

CO,S,t,*7l^U" v 1 A 9 LANGLEY AVE. - SEMI - DE- ’ 7 LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR-
Permit No. 1-5 To Mrs. L. E. Gra x4r£> teebed, solid brick, 6 rooms and _/Y gains—Brier plug, also Amber and T. 

ham, for the erection of a two-storey- pgth roonx modern conveniences, furnace, g. p plug, reduced to eight cents, 
a itd-attlc brick dwelling on the east side , Applv to J. L. Hearth, 11 Toronto-street. 
of Delaware-avenue, near College-street, ------------------------------------------------- ■ —i * LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BA fi
lets 9 and 10, plan 329, at a cost of : Zx LEN-ROAD, ROSEDALE—A HAND- l gains Selling Iiasiettn cigar, clear 
$2500. J. S. May, builder. i VX some 15-roomed residence, beautifully ] Havana, extra quality, equals any fifteen-

Permit No 126—To The Poison Iron1 situated, in first-class order and newly ; rent, my own manufacture, unlon-madei 
Works Company, to erect a two-storey decorated, all modern conveniences. 5.0 ,„lr ind save middleman’., prqfits.
GcdkSmlth 8,h2P'l covered. wlUl street. " PP 1 ° ' A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR-
*ee<mf°rrU8'Aron’ 011 the south side ------------- -------—-------------------------------- — - ! gains—Selling a lot of briar pipes at
of Esplanade-street, near Sherbourne- - king ST. EAST-AN UPPER t.n fifteen and twenty-five cents; these
street, at a cost of $3200. S. H. Town- OO J. flat, suitable for light manufac- are eXtra value. 
f?end, architect; Medler & Arnott, build- hiring purpo*#»*. Apply to J. L. Scarth, 
ers. 11 Toronto street.

-H

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 504.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

championship

SITUATIONS WANTED.

OUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 

80 Wellington-nursing, wishes a 
valid: rsferencea Apply

H. Marcey at this morning's Police 
Court.

The engagement is announced < f 
Mine Ella Jonee, daughter of Sen tea 
Jones, to John Murray, eon of Rev. 
Dr. Murray, a prominent Presbyterian 
minister. The marriage fa set for 
Sept. 1„ as the groom ha* been ap- 
mlnted a professor in a college In 
TndJa. and they will start for that 
land Immediately after the marriage.

E
baeeballCity

matches.
Aquatic carnival at the Victoria 

Yacht Club’s summer quarters, 
2.30 p.m.

Pantathlon contest at Y.M.C.A. 
grounds, 2.30 p.m.

Victoria Rifle League matches.
for the White

avenus.
Offices to Let.

ir\ FFICES TO _LET IN YORK CIIAM 
Vf hor», 9 Toronto-atrff-t; alngle room* 
and rooms on suite; good vault*, oloctrlc 
elexator. Apply to J. L. Scarth, 11 To
ron to-* treet.

UARTICLES FOR SALE. wA LIVE BOLLARD’S . BARGAINS IN 
A. cigar*—The following ten-rent clgnrs 
sold at five cents each on Saturday : Ara
bellas. Flor de Gates, Marguerite* Oscar 
Amanda, Irvings. I-ord Salisbury, Ea Ar- 

clear Havana cigar, my own mano- At Druggists, or sent by ns fter 10o 
—J. A. Gibbons A Co., MTg. Drag- ' 

gists, Toronto.

East Gerrard- Honses to Let. row, a 
facture, jmloa-made.R.H.Y.C.

Wings’ Cup.
Cricket match between Grits and 

Tories at Cricket Grounds, 2 p.m. 
Hop tut Hotel Brant, 8 p.m.

race cant lot 50, plan 423, (assessed at 
$510), for a consideration and $135.

West of Yonge-Street.
Allce-street, n.e.—The Toronto Mort

gage Co. sold to John S. Luca* houses 
Nos. 28, 30 and 82 and 49x120 feet of 
land (assessed at $3339), for $2800.

Bathuret-street, w.s.—John Walker 
eold to William M. Finlay house No. 
594 and 18.3x129 feet of land (assessed 
at $2800 as an unfinished house), tor 
$3350.

Bathurst «street, w.s.—Walter S. Lee 
sold to Ida E. Chamberlain house No. 
636 and 22x129 feet of land (assessed 
at $2750), for $3700.

Bathurst-street, v.s.—Isaac Stewart 
sold to William Roberts bouse No. 
1053 and 17x100 feet of land (assessed 
at $771), for $1295.

Crawford-street, e.s.—Charles El Hol- 
llnrake sold to Robena D. Morrisotn 25x 
116 feet of vacant lot 23, block E, plan 
430 (assessed at $150), for $200.

Czar-street, n.s.—William H. Hutch- 
to John H. Soholefleld

•a
»Dote ! •v.

How the Skilful Sky Watchers in 
Queen's Park Record Strange 

Doings of Nature

-A

FIBoard of Education Give “Printing 

Forms and Stationery” to 

Duncan & Go.

EARTH DISTURBANCES PHOTOGRAPHED
Standard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly high-grade. Used everywhere 
None equal it. Don’t take substitute!. 
Largest sales ! Largest output I

SOLE MAKERS

Dm
P«

How the Temperature I» Taken—Mr. 

StniMtirt Desires to Increase the 

Efficiency of the Depot.

pn
a LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 

/V pain»—Board of Trade clgnr*. three 
for ten cents, or eight for twenty-live 
cent*.

RUN OVER AND KILLED BY A TRAIN Permit No. 127—To W. G. Smith, for 
the erection of a two-etorey brick dwell
ing at No. 185 Albany-avenue, to coet 
$1800. W. Smith, builder.

Permit No. 128—To Joseph McCaus- 
iland, for the erection of a two-storey 
brick addition to No. 18 Wood-street, at 
a cost of $400. Mark Ttpling, builder.

Permit No. 129—To the trustees of the 
.University of Toronto, for the erection 
of a three-storey medical school, of

KMST. N’ICHOLAS-ST.—SIX ROOMS 
and bathroom; immediate posses

sion. Apply to J. L. Scarth, 11 Toronto
street.

59 kq
Recording earth tremors and other 

disturbances due to subterraneous 
causes, photographing the state of the lo-on -old 
temperature, measuring the velocity of houses Nos. 4 and 4

or land (assessed at $3280), for $3800.
„ _ _ , , , „ Czar-street, n.s.—William H. Hutch-

Hamilton, July 4.—The Finance Com and keeping the correct time by the inson sold to John H. Scholefleld 
mittee of the Board) of Education this «tars, are a few of the interesting houses Nos. 6, 6 1-2, 8, 10. 10 1-2, 12,'. , , . „ . , _ ,

r,",r mss rr nzrss “ w
V. B. Whipple and Duncan & Co. tend- building in which this valuable work Is sold to Mary C. Forman house No. 55 ,Illsley & Horn, builders,
ered for the printing and J. G. Clarke being accomplished is a modest one, en- and 15x120 feet of land (assessed at
and Duncan & Co. for the stationery, sconced in a spot with a grove-like $650}, sale price not stated.
Duncan & Co. were given both con- semblance, and the unpretentious ap- so.d^to^T’H"'^^h^^No9 

tracte at the following prices : Print- pearance of which is accentuated by 72 and 15.4x89 feet of land (assessed
ed forms, $57.50; stationery Public. Ithe magnificent university buildings at $879), for $1200.
schools, $4108.15; Collegiate Institute,1 surrounding. That the splendid lnstru- Garden-avenue. ^ ms.—William J.
$303.33; Kindergarten, $329.80. Mn meats used in connection therewith hou« 'No 24 and* 16x130 ftet
Clarke’s tender was $30.89 higher. ^ould be hJAMf’l^cb^ .antiqued ^ Moo"1

The mangled body of William Pulk- IOrcibly upon the ordinary visitor, to BoldT^Tnnto8' pmTJfJL M'hJia"
Ingham, John-street, was found on the say nothing of the cramped condition N oi , Rlttenberg house
traces Of the Grand Tronk Railway ^ T^**i W’ÆîSl ~ ^

'that a new structure should be erected xt , ®*
for the carrying on of this most im- ^ d<J;o Cart>^ ^ 4f>,lüî
portant branch of government work, in ïoooi1 ^pIan
accordance with some of the latest and ra^eessed ax for $200.
(improved designs. Any person going Robinson-street, n.s. Richard Bowles
jthru the Observatory comes away with King house No. 74 and
.that idea. Of course, the officiais say 1<x* £;et of ,land (assessed ait 
nothing about any requirement in this for *^400.
respect, feeling probably that it is not Russett-avenue, e.s.—Margaret Mc-
jthelr place to do so, and would prob DonaW Urquhart eold to Lindley H.
ably decline were they requested. Boweijmari vacant lot* 20.* 21, 22 and

Scene of the Mystic Work. 23/ btocky B, plan 022, 180x120 feet
It Is In the dark cellar where the work (a^ffe8M*vV At $720), for $700.

Involving the application of photogra- Russert-avenue, e.s.—L$indley H. 
chol y and despondent, and latterly hlslphy Is caorled on. This includes the Bower man sold to .Tames D. Locke the
mind was affected. He was employed recording of earthtfuakes by the seis- jbove lot 20. 45x120 feet (assessed at
at Burrow, Stewart & Milne's foundry, mograph—an Instrument which ia 180), for $275.
but owing to ill-health had not been most simple In construction. It con j st- Patrick-street, a*.—James Con-
working for about three weeks. Last stets only of a thin steel rod, or a hori- n,nr8 R(>ld to William H. McGill houee
night he retired as uisuiad about 11 montai pendulum with one end in a 145 and 42x100 feet of land (ae- 
o’clock, and the other members of the! pivot and the other supported by a ®eEase<1 $1900). for $2000.
household went to bed about midnight. g9k cord coming down, from the per- Tranby-avenue, s.s.—John Crang
It is supposed that he got up during Pedicular bar. or pole, at the base of wrfd to William J. Gunn house No. 51
the night and. wandered down to the which the pivot referred to is attach- and 18x75 feet of land (assessed at
railway track and either threw him- In this position the pendulum is $1958), for $2425. 
self in front of a train or was acci- i highly sensitive to »the least movement West Adelaide-stireet, 
dentally struck. What time the or tremor, which makes it oscillate. Baker sold to John. Young house No.
tragedy occurred Is not known, but an(* being placed on a solid cement 527 and 25x100 feet of land (aissessed
from the condition of the body it is P,llar which penetrates a oonsiderable at $1150). for $1050. 
evident that more than one train depth into the earth, and therefore. West King-street, n-s.—Mary Ann
passed over the unfortunate man. An an^ movemont of the latter causes it to White sold to Elm-lly J.
inquest was opened by Coroner Ralfe, jF°m one ^de to the other. The houses Nos. 938 and 940 and 64.9xfi0
and it was adjourned till Monday P^^ding end of the pendulum Is con- feet of land (assessed at $1800), for a
night. fîa?tly 5^®tIn^ a shadow on a roll of consideration and $1.

biebromide paper, the shadow being 
caused by a gas light, and, as the roll 
goes slowly around, the shadow

, ____ . „. | . , .. . , photographed upon the paper, in a
of Kent. Ohio, preached the baccelau- straight line Whenever any oscllla- 
reate sermon to the High School tlon of the pendulum takes place the 
graduating class of that city. straight line is broken in the photo-

James Turnbull, manager of the graph. By reason of the regular move- 
Bank of Hamilton, was seen to-day in : nient of the paper the exact time that 
reference to the rumor in The Mail 
and Empire that the bank intended 
to declare a new issue of stock, 
said it was mere street talk.

Thoirues Knight was un-able to at
tend the Police Court this morning, and 
William Hall, charged with assault
ing and doing him bodily harm, was 
remanded.

Try Noble’s new restaurant.
Cosy rooms for private boarders, bil

liard room, barber shop, etc. Stock 
Yards Hotel,

:<■
:hA LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

gains—Sell 50-box nt Prince## cigars 
for on<* dollnr, or twelve for 26 celts. Dodge Manfg. Co.,"William Pnlklngham, a Hamilton 

Mnelclan. Met a Horrible 

Death Yesterday.

:i
12

John W. Lake'* Lilt. Si.
inA LIVE BOLLARD'S SPECIAL CIGARS 

JY. are nil Hnvana-flller nnd equal nny 
ten-cent clirnr made; they are nnlon made 
nnd the^ best el gara offered for the money 
In Canada; try them once and be con- 

! vlnced.

ithe wind ,and recording Its direction.! For Sale. ;hPhenes—8829-8880. 1M
leiOffices—47 York 8tIVE 2-STOREY HOUSES ON SOUTH- | 

east corner River and Cornwall; all 
very well fixed up; small payment down, 
balance monthly; one or all.
F TORONTO. it

si
SUMMER

CLEANING AND DYEING
A LIVE BOLLARD SELLING A LOT OF 

briara. with genuine amber», in fine, 
massive eases, at one dollnr each, regular 

j price one dollar nnd fifty cents.

in
Permit No. 130—To John Harden, to 

erect a pair of semi-detached two- 
storey-and-attic brick dwellings on the 
west side of Spadina-avenue, near WÎ11- 
cocks-street, lot 12, plan 594, to cost 
$0500. Charles Wagner,
Teagle A Son, bullderf.

Permit No. 131—To the Rev. Septi
mus Jones, for alterations In stone and 
brick, to dwelling No. 18 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, to cost $500. Bond & Smith, 
architects; William Hall & Son, build
ers.

Q/^ZX-8PADINA' south of
#n)4x:0" Bloor—Flue brick, f) room*, i
a 11^ conveniences, poasesslop immediately $ or

Ca
Phone and one of our wagons will call for 

four order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house In 
Canada,

UMMON 'ZHNFK KrLLS Ri.Tb, MICE 
Itoacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 

yueen-etreet West. Toronto.
M

ed— beaconsfield.av. —
" 10-rornned house, solid brick, 

complete, five hundred cash, balance 6 per 
cent.

architect; R-STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO:Z >1 ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTEU- 
Vy heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77

IV.
103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance
L.

Queen east.CZAjR - ST. - TWELVE 
rooms, solid brick, good cel

lar, 4 room* ground floor, tine position, 
near the park, easy terms. Interest 5 per 
cent. John N. Lake, 114 King West.

3.
:

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A ZX CENTS ON $
41:™ j price for splendid 
Apply' 578 Queen east.

BJust how numerous and glaring "are 
the defects of the so-called Toronto 
building bylaw, is known only to those 
who like architects and builders have 
intimate relations with the Building De
partment. Let us take as example 
the unnecessary and vexatious regula
tions governing the Issue of a building 
permit. The Building Inspector’s De
partment will refuse to grant an archi
tect a permit until a receipt is produced 
from the Waterworks Department, 
showing that payment has been made 
for the water which will be required by 
the contractor in erecting the building. 
This means that the architect must 
either taka his plans to the water de
partment and wait while the officials 
figure up from them the Iprobable 
quantity of water required by the build
er, or leave them behind and go or 
send for them 
no good reason why architects should 
he put to all this trouble and delay. If 
the plans when submitted by the archi
tect are found to conform to the by
law as interpreted by the Building 
Inspector, the permit should issue forth
with. Arrangements for the supply of 
water should lie with the Water De
partment and the contractor. Advance 
payment for the water could easily be 
insured by the city refusing to turn on 
the water except on production by the 
contractor of a certificate of payment 
from the Water Department.—The Can
adian Architect and Builder.

rfxWHOLESALE 
lot of medicines. WEAK MENat the juncture of the main line and 

Ferguson-avenue track^ shortly be
fore 4 o'clock this morning. Whether 
he tcommittted suicide * or wfajs «acci
dentally killed nobody know®.

Pulkingham was about 40 years of 
age. He was a plumber by trade, and 
wae also a musician, having played 
the double-string bass in Anderson's 
orchestra. Ever since his mother’s 
death last March he had been melan-

6136 MeInstant relief—and a positive, per- 
manetnt cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Haxelton's 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month'» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
nouB, ambition*.

J. E. HAZBLTON, PH.D.,
8U8 Yonge-street.

WANTED. l*v:CETYIÆNE GAS! ACETYLENE GAS! 
r him her* and hardware merchant# 

should rorrespond with manufacturers of 
the best gas generators for territorial sell
ing. privileges. Permanent Light Co., -4 
Lombard-street, Toronto.

A'ITT ANTED TO RENT, BY 1ST SEP- 
W tember, modern brick house, 10 or 

12 rooms* northern, part of city, Annex 
preferred. Box I., World.

■I E
B!

ed n
iat the recount disallowed the poll be

cause the deputy returning officer, 
Henry Cully Guy, had signed Initials 
“H. G.” on the back of the baillotis. 
The Judge maintained that this was 
neither the name nor the Initials of 
the deputy returning officer. In this 
poll there were fifty votes cast. Two 
of them were rejected ; 32 went to the 
successful Liberal candidate, and 16 
to the Conservative candidate.

C. A. Masten. counsel for the Con
servative candidate, held that the law 
required deputy returning officers to 
sign either their name or initials, but 
in the present lnetance this had not 
been done. He argued further that the 
initials on the back of the ballot had 
not been shown to be “H. G.”

Judge Maclennan saJd the letters 
were two of the initials of the deputy 
returning officer, and that he must 
assume that that was the way the 
deputy returning officer wae in the 
habit of writing Me Initials, 
was no doubt that he had meant them 
as his initials, and the Judge, there
fore, allowed the votes.

In the second poll. No. 18. Mhdora 
and Wood, where the deputy return
ing officer’s name was William D. 
McNaughton, that official had merely 
signed “McN." 
poll thirty-five votes cast, twenty-five 
for Dr. Bridgland and the rest for his 
opponent. It was argued by the Con
servative lawyer that no initials were 
signed here, but the judge held that 
the "McN." was sufficient and allow
ed the votes.

At the recount before the County 
Judge Dr. Bridgland was given a ma
jority of 62, but on the appeal this 
Is increased to about 90,

Ue.
HOST. Bet Ï F

T OST-BLACK TIN BOX-Oxh^xT/.— 
Li gilt hand with narrow blue line*, 
brass handle; had tray with three eom- 

Send Information to Box 31.

M,
lei(

You smoke ?pnrtments. to
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hMARRIAGE LICENSES. If you do, smoke a good 
smoke. Such a smoke is 
the S. & H. or the 
VV. H. S. Co. Cigar. At all 
dealers. 6 cents straight.

Ih.i
suiX AS. R. DUNN.ISSUEB OF MARRIAGE 

fj Licenses. 905 Bathurst-street. SOI
the next day. There Is

TT g MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
Jrl # Licenses. 5 Toronto.atreet. Evenings, 
539 Jar vis-street.

Registered
THE W. H. STHBLH CO., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street. Toronto.
ni’

iop
K’lVETERINARY.s.s.—Mary

: >Tjl A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB 
JC ■ geon, 
diseuses of dogs.

SAMUEL MAY 6, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^manufacturers

9 a97 Bay-street. Specialist In
Telephone, Main 141. W

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
jL lege. Limited, Temperance*street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main
S61.

Morrison irf|
ESTABLISHED

FORTY YEAN
SC» fM CATALOG!/!

74 YORK STSECT 
TORONTO

HiThere

Minor mention.
Rev. Robert Hopkin, formerly of this 

city, now of the COnarreg-a.tional Church
EDUCATIONAL.ig1 neath, and whenever a cloud appears 

a g-ap ds caused in the burnt line.
The velocity of the wind is regis

tered by an anemograph, an electrical 
instrument connected with 
meter, an instrument set on top of an 
adjacent building,which consists simp- 

fthe line is unbroken Is automatically ly of a number of inverted aluminum 
recorded, thus giving the length of the cups that revolve with the force of

He time of the shake or quiver. The re- the wind. Every mile the cupe re
cent earthquake at Guatemala was re- volve is indicated by the anemometer 
Forded quite distinctly, but nothing was in the building.
recorded on the occasion of the Marti- It. is understood that Mr. Stupart, the 
nique disaster, showing that it was director, has a suggestion to make 
'tinacoompanied by any severe sjiock. shortly with a view of increasing the
^Similar instruments are located In dlf- efficiency of the work, a Mho at pro
fèrent countries, in such a way as to sent it Is generally regarded to be of 
completely encircle the world, so that a high standard, considering the means 
the extent of any disturbance can be at the disposal of the officials, 
recorded.

II POLLS WERE ALLOWED Beif1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
xJT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Fran White- 
law, 96 McCàul street. STORAGE.an anano- There wrere in this EaiSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

k7 Plano*; double and single Fornitnr# 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

Mr. Justice Maclennan Held That the 

Initials of Returning Officers 

Were Legal.

To;LEGAL CARDS.
the

T7I RANK W. MACLEAN. BABRISTLft" 
JtJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
ctreet. Money to loan at 4 
cent. ’Phone Main 8044;
l.W.

In-
red

4iA and 
residence.

5 per 
Main HOTELS.ed

arilT AMES BAIItD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Lank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
Carlton-etreeta; American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. VV. Hopkin*, Prop.

CTDR. BRIDGLAND’S MAJORITY NINETY \V<
ed

MAYOR LEAD “GRAFT.” T
ï HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER, SO- 

f) • Heitor, etc., Lawlor Building, 6 King 
Street West. Toronto.

qviR<*ult of the Appeal la the Muekokn 

-Liberal Gros» 
Appeal.

64. T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAW.- 
JL centrally situated; corner Kin* and 
lork-strepts; .team heitert : electrlc-Jltht- 
ed; elevator; rooms with hsth and en salts; 
rates, ,2 and $2.50 per day. O. A- Gra
ham. Prop.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 4. Interest In 
the trial of Superintendent of Police Fred
erick W. Ames for bribery reached a fever
ish point to-day, when Christopher r. Nor- 
berk. a detective, under Indictment for 
bribery, described on the witness stand the 
whole system of “graft.” He told of his ; tj 
relations with the corrupt system. Invoiv- IS 
ing the superintendent In his “ 
and even aeenslng the

noThe celedtrated "Sam" McKoIvey was 
acquitted on the charge of assaulting

Tcmpernitnre on Paper.
In the same way the lowering and 

raising of the mercury in a barometer 
Vs photographed, showing the state of 
the temperature the whole time.

Another compartment above is utiliz
ed for taking astronomical observa
tions, the principal use of these being 
for keeping the correct time. Mr. F. 
Blake has a good share of the work 
to do in this connection, and every 
day that the sky Is clear he sets the 
two large clocks In an adjoining com
partment to where the telescope is, by 
the movement of the stars. He has 
the Greenwich -almanac^ giving the 
minute and second that such and sucii 
a star crosses the zenith, and, in look
ing Into .the instrument, he can see the 
star appear in the shape of £ small 
white light and move 
jine In the telescope, denoting the 
zenith. He touches an electric but
ton attached to 
clocks referred to, 
on the Instant, and he then checks 
the time of the other clock with it. 
It is the other clock that the official 
time is given from. The correct time 
Is telegraphed to Montreal every day. 
and on It the clocks at the different 
railway stations are set. The mid
day gongs in the different fire stations 
are also rung by means of an electrical 
connection.

BlecttoiABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

v ilZ i OATS WORTH &
V_y Barristers, Solicitors,

; Temple Building, Toronto.
T. JOHN’ £ BOSS, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build 
disclosures, ! Ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

, , superintendent’* —----- 1 - 1 — ■ -■
brother. Mayor A. A. Ames. Norhe.-k «nld P|JNCAN,GRANT. SKEANS A MILL&tx 
he received orders directly from the Mayor A.J barristers, solicitor». Bank of Com 
to tell the Chief that he had been instruct- ; u erce building. Toronto; money loaned, 
ed to take Orders from Inspector Irwin 1>hone Ma,n 24°-
Gardner and Billy Edwards, “big mitt" —.... ...................?
■men. in furtherance of the understanding MONEY TO LOAN*
reached with the administration for the
swindling of unsophisticated stranger» in A Z kZAf | LOAN—4 PER CENT,
the city. He was instructed to take care "jwV/VZ —city, farms, bnlM-
of “suckers" who "made a holler." and I lug loan»; no fees; agents wanted. K'»v- 
Indnce them, by. persuasion or threats, to ! nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings 
leave the city, and he bad done such work 107 McGill-atreet. 
for a year and a half. ---------------------------

RICHARDSON. 
Notaries Public, old

O -o At Osgood© Hall yesterday the 
peal in the Mimkoka case was heard 
before Mr. Justice Maclennan. 
filed by the Conservative candidate, 
Mr. Mahaffy. There was also

ap-

St. Lawrence Hall latRIGHTNESS It was «P6
wil

136-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MO.X1KKAI,a cross 31 se

Proprietor,
The best known Hotel In the Dominion. I

appeal by the successful Liberal candi
date, Dr. Bridgland.

HENRY HOGAN - - I
The Judge

thought that the appeal shcsiüd first 
be heard, because If It did not change 
the result It would not be necessary

Wit:There’s nothing like practice to 
produce perfec- 
tion— nothing, 

i H, The greatest 
Prac''i(SB means 

gat*' the surest per- 
B» faction i£ the 
F man’s all right. 
T We employ the 
\ right men — 
\ most rightly 

■=-*^5 fitted for the 
5f^s' branch of dent

al work for which we employ them 
—and keep them busy at that one 
class of work.

In this way the right men get 
the right sort of practice.

In this way our patients get the 
right sort of service — and at 
right prices.

C.LGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

REMOVAL.
Ft?

to hear the cross appeal. R. A. Grant, 
however, acting for Dr. Bridgland. 
said that there were two polie that 
had been thrown out together at the re
count, and In regard to these
he had been Instructed to go on with 
the crose appeal no matter what the 
result of the appeal might be.

There were about 150 ballots
pealed against for Mr. Mabaffy, 55 of 
these marked for Dr. Bridgland being 
included, as the deputy returning offi
cer had not in every case adopted the
same method of signing his
These, however, Judge Maclennan re
fused to disallow, and the result of1 
the entire appeal of the Conservative 
candidate was a gain for him of two 
votes, which did not affect the result.

Counsel for Dr. Bridgland also ap
pealed a gal net five ballots, and of this 

: number four were allowed. This was 
i outside of two polls that were thrown 
, out.

KNOW YOUR DESTINY. Illy»- ^ 
trated book on Pajmintry and fnl) in- | 
formation for 10 cts. Professional 
reading* triv^n by mail by my na^ 
method. Palmistry taught. LaSBBI President Nat l Institute of Palmlstr 

Houseman Bidg., Grand Rapid#. Mich.

4
across the ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 

amount loaned same day yoo apply 
______ j on household goods, pianos, horses, wag-

Penetangulshene July 4,-The gdv- ] S^thly ÆlmeSra; calFfor^M-m“%o" 

ernment biological station at GoHome; hfientlel. Toronto Sevurltv Company 
Bay Is now in active operation. Re- Room 10. Lew lor Building, ti King West, 
cent additions to the equipment have 
made this station one of the best scien
tific schools on the continent, and a. 
varied scheme of investigation is be
ing entered Into by the staff. Includ
ing experiments with a view to improv
ing artificial methods of hatching bass 
and pickerel in special reserves. Also 
a classification of the fishes of 
Georgian Bay, and a study of the food 
upon which they Hve. Prof. C. Wright 
of the School of Practical Science, To
ronto. Is making a hydrographic survey 
of the waters In the vicinity, and Prof.
W. J. Loudon of Toronto University 
will make daily observations on the 
meteorology of the district, which will 
be communicated to the government 
observatory at Toronto. Dr. Amyot,

___ __ . , provincial bacteriologist, will conduct
The Interest in the appeal largely bacteriological researches In connection 

centred In two polls that were thrown with the water in the locality, and a 
out, and one of them, district No. 17, number of Junior workers are to carry 

—, j Madora and Wood, Judge Mahaffy on other lines of Investigation.

M Bn
d iTORONTO MEN THERE.V J
twone of the 

stopping It tbiMust Bear Signature of TV-\T9TirE—THOS. J. L. PEAKF HAS NO 
iA authority from me to have anvthlDg 
to <lo with my estate David Kennedy.

i
XT ONBT LOANED-SALARIBD PBO- 
i>XpIe, retail merchants, teamsters.hoard. 
Ing houses, without security; easy nae

Or
ap- O.—ALL 18 SETTLED. WRITS 1 

Hattie, K.C., Mo.M. oth

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. 1.
L SADIES—USE OUR HARMLESS REM- 
r""* ed.v for delayed or •upnre#*ed period» 
it cannot fail ; trial free I’arls Chemical 
Co.. Milwaukee, Wla.

th$T3 RIVATE FUND8-4% TO 5 
X cent., city or farm property Holme*WMteKTorontonada Uf® B^ldlng‘ 40 Kin*

PER piuVery small end ss ewy
to tAlus as sitg&xw at

(lit• i
name. I Toi

fui
Star» and Sunshine.

An Interesting feature of the work Is 
the taking of observations with the 
larger telescope In the upper portion 
of the building, which is dome shaped. 
The dome revolves on wheels, so that 
observations can be taken easily in 
any part of the heavens.

A circular glass ball I» kept outside 
of this dome with a strip of markel 
paper underneath for the purpose of 
telling how many hours of sunshine 
there are In the day. While the sun 
shitjes the paper is scorched under-

FOB BEA9ACHL 
fob Dizziness 
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR eONSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

[CARTERS
If
I r.l*n I Qgaxira» MWWriM>»Klte«ATUW». _

XT ON HOUSEHOLD
-, P*»n°s, Horses, Wagons
nnd an other chattel seerrlty. Straight 
n o,'?0nJ,h y Payment" I’lnnev & ft>„ 
Room 211. Board of Trade Building, 
ner of Yonge and Front.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*. 1
Rr,

Y> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR CA»-
XX penter and Joiner work, band sawlM» T, 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petr^, 
Mary-street,

Go
Wt

■DENTISTSREAL
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
Entrance No. 1 Adsjuudk East 

DR. C. F. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO

NEWYORK corddngly it ia expectod tha.t some very 
valuable work will be accomplished 
•this season.

trpT> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGB-8T; 
XX contractor for carpenter and jolp 
work; general Jobbing promptly attend 
to. Phone Nortn 904.

Ly
Gi
CU|

-h Policemen Mile» and Jo-hneton hare start 
ed a cniaide a gain at scorcher# who fre 
<iuent the bicycle path that runs along the 

Ac- lake shore front ut the Island.
NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVAT^» 

and contractor, 97 Jaiwis-stretWi 
ne Main 2510.

1CURE SICK HEADACHE. •P:o
Pho

Ss


